SMU in the News
Highlights from June 21 – 27, 2014

Associated Press
SMU researchers, states confront worries about fracking, earthquakes

Mark Roglan, Meadows Museum, House of Alba treasures exhibit coming next spring
and here
and here

New York Times
Ted Campbell, Perkins, Methodists reinstate pastor, deepening church’s rift over gays

Jennifer Collins, Dedman Law, hot car murder charge in Atlanta disputed by some

Mark Roglan, Meadows Museum, House of Alba treasures exhibit coming next spring

USA Today
Rick Hart, Athletics, beer sales at college games, including SMU
and here
and here
and here
and here
http://www.insidehighered.com/quicktakes/2014/06/24/chasing-dollars-more-colleges-may-sell-beer-games#sthash.XeUEympk.dpbs
and here
and here
and here
and here

SMU student Lauren Castle writes about an ad campaign portraying breast feeding in public restrooms

Broadwayworld
Meadows Dance Ensemble to perform in August at the Dance Council of North Texas’ inaugural Dallas Dance Fest

CBS DFW
John Browning, Dedman Law adjunct, lawyers can research jurors’ social media

Mike Davis, Cox, Ikea raising minimum wage for workers
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2014/06/26/ikea-voluntarily-raising-minimum-wage-for-workers/

CBS Nacogdoches
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, new study shows impact of Keystone pipeline in Piney Woods region
and here
Dallas Morning News
Eliot Shavin, Dedman Law adjunct, North Texas organization addresses social, racial, economic issues

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Energy Transfer’s talks to buy Targa break down
and here
http://washpost.bloomberg.com/Story?docId=1376-N7DR246JJVF01-02HASBP57RQU0ACE56QAC76IFH

Anonymous donor gives $4 million to Dedman Law
and here
http://www.idjournal.com/2014/06/23/donation-of-4-million-made-to-smu-dedman-school-of-law/?hvid=05AKn
and here
and here
http://legalaid.einnews.com/article_detail/210869276?lcode=V_tfg2rYxOTL3OWiD50pYQ%3D%3D

Meadows Museum hosted last weekend painting and sculpting class for visually impaired
and here
and here
and here (WFAA)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNX_jEcoh28

William Lawrence, Perkins, is religion to blame for conflicts around the world?
http://dallasmorningviewsblog.dallasnews.com/2014/06/texas-faith-is-religion-to-blame-for-the-conflicts-around-the-world.html/
Larry Brown, Athletics, comments on compensating players

Dr. Turner, Mark Roglan, Meadows Museum, huge exhibition from the House of Alba collection coming next spring
and here
and here
http://artandseek.net/2014/06/27/smus-meadows-museum-to-show-rare-spanish-artworks/

Six artworks from the House of Alba collection to look for next spring at Meadows Museum

Dallas Observer
Bonnie Jacobs, Dedman, Dallas interesting character

Dallas Voice
SMU counseling program receives visit from the White House Director of National Drug Policy
http://www.dallasvoice.com/unique-partnership-10175196.html

Harvard Political Review
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Wendy Davis and purple Texas
http://harvardpolitics.com/united-states/wendy-davis-purple-texas/

Houston Chronicle
SMU does well in teacher training rankings
http://blog.chron.com/k12zone/2014/06/texas-does-well-in-teacher-training-rankings/

Lawfare blog
Jeffrey Kahn, Dedman Law, commentary about U.S. District Court’s striking down the no-fly list

Main Street
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Iraq tensions = higher priced gas
McClatchy Washington Bureau
SMU researchers, federal government lags on paid parental leave
http://www.miamiherald.com/2014/06/20/4191302/as-obama-calls-meeting-on-families.html

Phys.org
SMU student Shannon Woodruff among 10 semifinalists for American Chemical Society Chemistry Champions contest

Star-Telegram
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, op-ed, energy is America’s economic and political trump card
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/06/21/5916928/energy-is-americas-economic-and.html?rh=1

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Gov. Rick Perry can run in 2016 as affable anti-Cruz
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/06/19/5914401/can-perry-run-in-2016-you-bet.html

June Jones, Athletics, Q&A, 3-5 more years

The Tennessean
Cal Jillson, Dedman, gas tax proposal gets mixed reviews

Texas Tribune
Cal Jillson, Dedman, political landscape shifts as Hall inquiry continues
http://www.texastribune.org/2014/06/27/politics-admissions-investigation-may-complicate-i/?utm_source=texastribune.org&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=Tribune%20Feed:%20Main%20Feed

University of Sydney
David Chard, Simmons, keynote speaker at the Successful Learning Conference 2014, held this week in Sydney, Australia

Wyoming Daily News
Carolyn Macartney, Meadows, film Wanda the Wonderful focuses on the life of a colorful local character
http://www.wyodaily.com/
and here
Alumni
SMU alumnus David Bates, nicely profiled
http://gardenandgun.com/article/southern-masters-david-bates

SMU alumnus Ian Derrer becomes Dallas Opera artistic administrator